
Let’s clean the planet together! 

 

 Become a local partner  

 
 

Nicolas Gluzman 
nicolas@mygreentrip.com 

+41 79 708 38 86 



My Green Trip is a 
community of travelers 

and tourism organisations 
who pick up trash left 

behind in nature. Together, 
for our planet. 

Let’s clean the planet together! 



1.  We empower a community of Travelers to clean 
up nature, alone with our clean-up kits or 
together with our partners. 

2. We partner with local tourism organisations 
around the world  to include local clean-ups in 
their outdoor activities . 

3. We work with global and regional travel 
industry players to create ad hoc partnerships 
and clean-up projects. 

Let’s clean the planet together! 



Let’s clean the planet together! 

How it works: a clean-up kit and a booking service 

Travelers can order their own 
clean-up kit to pick up trash 

when they travel on their own 
 

and/or 
 

Book activities, with special 
offers, from our local tourism 

partners who all include clean-
ups in their outdoor activivities,  

Accomodations 
close to nature 

Local Ethical Tour 
Operators 

Outdoor sport 
activities 



We do not pretend to save the world, but we contribute in our own way. 

One of our partner inviting his 
customers to pick up trash when 

paddling 

As a local partner you commit to: 

1.  Include clean-ups in your outdoor activities with your travelers. 
The “how” depends of your business and how often you want to 
do clean-ups. For instance, you can set up a big event once a month, take a kit 
in every hike you do, pick up trash on the way back from your surf class, offer a kit 
to your guests

2.  Collect trash collected by travelers and put it in the local waste 
system. If you can recycle, it is fantastic. 

 

3.  Share content with us with #mygreentrip and @mygreentrip: 
blog articles, pictures, videos about your clean-up actions. 

4.  Promote My Green Trip to your travelers. It could be digitally on 
your website or social networks and locally using our flyers. . 



We do not pretend to save the world, but we contribute in our own way. 

1.  Reference you as an official partner of My Green Trip so 
you can leverage it in your sustainable tourism 
communications.  

2. Promote your business and your actions on our medias: 
blog; social networks; etc. 

3.  Send you customers: we give you the possibillity to 
communicate special offers to our travelers on our website. 

4. Send you eco-friendly made materials for clean-ups 

What we do for our partners 



We do not pretend to save the world, but we contribute in our own way. 

What we do for our partners: reference you as a partner 

2.  Dedicated interview of you on our website. We interview 
you and put your story on your web page. 
http://mygreentrip.com/ourpartners/alohasurfacademy   

1.  Presence on our website: 
http://mygreentrip.com/ourpartners/  



We do not pretend to save the world, but we contribute in our own way. 

What we do for our partners: promote your business and your actions  

2.  We share news from our partners (season opening, 
special events, clean-up events…) 

1.  Announcement of our partnership on 
social networks and in our newsletter: 



Let’s clean the planet together! 

What we do for our partners: send you customers 

Each partner profile has a button « Ask for more / 
Pre-book ». When travelers click on it they answer 

some questions (ID, dates of the trip, email, number of 

people and travel wishes) which are automatically sent 
to you.  

 
You then manage the end to end relationship with 

our travelers: selling, booking, payment, etc. 
outside of our website 

 
To motivate them to come from My Green Trip, we 
invite you to make a special offer of your choice: a 

discount, a bottle of wine, a free course, etc. 
 

0% commission 
You choose your 

offer 
No technical 
requirement 



Let’s clean the planet together! 

What we do for our partners: send you eco-friendly made materials  

A bag made from recycled boat sails  
Reusable and washable 

A brochure  
To raise awareness 
and information 
about how to use 
the kit  

A thank you card  
 
4 mini-flyers 
Travelers can 
distribute it to 
tourism 
organisations  to 
become partners of 
My Green Trip.  
 
A postcard 

Biodegradables gloves is to 
avoid having dirty hands.   

2 garbage bags  Made from 
recycled plastic, to pick up  dirty 

and bigger amounts of trash.  

Our local partner can buy some clean-up 
kits to lend it, offer it or sell it to their 

travelers and guests.  
 

Made from recycled materials. The kit is 
ideal for any outdoor activity. They are 

branded with “My Green Trip” to foster a 
sense of community to our movement.  

Can be co-branded 

Items can be purchased 
separately 

Can be shipped to european 
travelers visiting you 



We do not pretend to save the world, but we contribute in our own way. 

Aloha Surf Academy (sport activities) 
Alex and Sophie invite their clients to co-buy the kit when they book 
their surf lessons. Aloha Surf Academy pays half of it and the 
traveler the other half.  
 
Surf School Sri Lanka (sport activities) 
Tim gives the reusable bag to his students as a tool for their full 
week. He takes it back at the end of the week, washes it and gives it 
to other travelers the following week. Interested travelers can then 
order the kit online. 
 
Mauritius Conscious (local tour operator) 
The kits are provided to local guides who give one kit to each hiker 
during the day to collect trash.  
 
Hiker Friendly Hotel (accomodation) 
Hikers who stay in the hotel can take a kit during their day of hiking, 
collect trash and dispose it in the hotel at the end of the day.  

What we do for our partners: Examples of how to use the kit  



Let’s clean the planet together! 

Does it cost something: yes and here is why 

We are a non-profit association  
And we use the codes, tools and methods of start-ups. We want to remain independant as much as we can. Our budget in 
2017 was CHF 7’000, in 2018 it will be CHF 50’000. We need to sell 20’000 kits per year and have 1’000 partners to be 
financially sustainable. We may in the future transform the association into a B. Corp company (www.bcorporation.net). 
 
We are building a community not just a booking platform 
Our goal is to have more and more travelers and tourism organisations picking up trash. We do not want to just send you 
more customers. Other companies do that better than us. That’s why we have a O% commission model. 
 
Our model as of the 1st of Jan. 2019 
•  Travelers pay clean-up kits, directy on our website, CHF 16 (=13,5 euros) 
•  Local organisations become members for a fixed annual membership of CHF 180 (=160 Euros) and can also order clean-

up kits (from CHF 9 to 15). Depending of your business, as soon as you have one customer from us, you already have your 
return on investment. 

•  Global travel industry players pay or sponsor clean-up kits. We also look for public funding from foundations, sponsoring 
of companies and do private clean-up team building events in nature. 

 

You do not just buy a service,  
you become a member of our movement. 



In Germany 

In France In USA 

In Switzerland In the Arctic 

And many others from Brazil to Peru, from Senegal to Mauritius, 
 from Spain to Greece, from Nepal to Japan … 

Nicolas Gluzman 
nicolas@mygreentrip.com 

Whatsapp: +41 (0) 79 708 38 86 
skype: nicolas.gluzman 

 

Stéphane de la Rochefordière 
stephane@mygreentrip.com    
Whatsapp: +33 6 21 95 68 88 

Skype: stephane.dlr   
 

Clémence Gallopin 
clemence@mygreentrip.com 
Whatsapp: +41 78 619 79 41 

skype: clemence.gaa 
 

Beatriz Noya 
beatriz@mygreentrip.com    

Whatsapp: +41 78 619 03 10 
Skype: beatriznoya 

 

Become a local 
partner today!   

Contact one of our team members: 
 


